
St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School is committed to safeguarding 

and promoting the welfare of children and young people.  

St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School 
Week ending Thursday 28 March 2024  

                                                         
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                           
                                                                            

           

      
                         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SAFEGUARDING 
 

 
We work together in the interests 

of the whole community, 

especially the young and vulnerable. 

 

 
Live, Love and Learn with Jesus 

 

THE WEDNESDAY WORD 
Special word of the week is:  

“EASTER” 
 

Before sunrise on Sunday morning, Mary Magdalene went to Jesus’ 

tomb. She saw that the stone had been moved away from the 

entrance and that the tomb was empty. Mary ran to Peter and 

another disciple (John) and said, “Someone has taken the Lord out of 

the tomb and we don’t know where they have put him.” The disciples 

ran together to the tomb. But John, running faster than Peter, 

arrived first and looked into the tomb but did not go in. Peter, 

however, went into the tomb and he saw Jesus’ linen burial cloths lying 

on the ground. He also saw the cloth that had been over Jesus’ head; 

this was rolled up in a place by itself. Then John also went into the 

tomb; he saw and he believed. Until this moment they had failed to 

understand that Jesus must rise from the dead. 
 

“Let us prepare to celebrate Easter in the joy of God! Christ is risen! 

Christ is alive!”                                                 Pope Francis 

 
 

 

Remember that you are dust and unto 

dust you shall return.      Ecclesiastes 3:20  
  
 

ATTENDANCE 

 
 
WEEKLY TOTAL: 91% 

Absence from school affects everyone and can 

slow down learning for all the other children in 

the class, not just your own child. 

 

THIS WEEK’S NEWS 
 

This week’s assemblies were so prayerful 

and reflective of the Easter story, helping 

us to understand Jesus’ great sacrifice for 

us all. 
 

Many thanks for your continuous support 

throughout the Season of Lent which has 

helped us put Catholic Social Teaching into 

action by supporting the poor and 

vulnerable. 
 

Your contributions to our Easter Display 

were amazing. What talented people you 

are! The Easter Bunny was most impressed 

by all the art work and hats. 
 

 

 

HOLY WEEK SERVICE TIMES: 

Wednesday: Service of Reconciliation 7pm 

Maundy Thursday: Mass 7pm & silent prayer 

Good Friday: 3pm Passion of the Lord &      

                    Adoration of the Cross 

Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil Mass 7pm 

Easter Sunday: Mass 09:30 & 11:00 

ONLINE SAFETY 
 

 
STAY SAFE OVER THE HOLIDAY. 

19/02/24 > 28/03/24 

94% 

Family holidays taken 

in term time have 

clearly had a negative 

effect on our total. 

 

 



MESSAGES FROM CLASS TEACHERS 
CLASS  STARS OF THE WEEK 

Nursery In Nursery, we have found out how much Jesus loves us. We decorated 

hearts and crosses and sang, “Oh, how he loved us!” 

Samuel Biedu  Zayaan Zubair 

Reception Reception Class children have exploring parts of Jesus’ journey at the end 

of his life. We have acted out The Last Supper, sharing the bread and wine.  

Ayat Zia  Aiden Vo  

Year One Year 1 pupils really enjoyed acting out The Last Supper story. We learnt all 

about Holy Week and the meaning behind it. 

Lionel Milowicki  Karin Munova  

Year Two We have been reacting to the different events during Holy Week to 

remember how much Jesus sacrificed for us and how much he loves us. 

Ellina Kumari  Kyle Bi Le 

Year Three Everyone in Y3 has worked so hard learning about Jesus’ journey to the 

cross. We all took part in a special assembly about the Last Supper. 

Elly Pham  David Tran  

Year Four In Year 4, we have been learning about the events of Holy Week and asking 

questions to Jesus. Our assembly helped us to understand Jesus’ feelings. 

Amrit Kaur  Alan Momola  

Year Five Well done for working hard, Y5! We made some fantastic futuristic art 

work. Our special assembly taught us about Jesus’ last journey. 

Isabelle Nguyen  Bella Nguyen  

Year Six Well done Year 6 for all of your excellent work in RE ‘The Lent Story’. Your 

drama skills helped to make a very special assembly. 

Keegan Dwyer  Samadhi Fernando  

   

                                

Reception 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FVf4CunX/vtVwC11X 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dbgVSxmi/CahT7CnX 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Y2MdGQte/uOQa2FCU 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/5I0gvM0s/tXK7WWda 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/muTrPRe7/FNccaX7N 

 

Year One 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UZhy2Xaw/UarY4AqS 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/iDQg6IjC/N1AppFUP 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ygy548NW/lg6FO1WM 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/cyuchQEf/FhTJvLnu 

 

Year Two 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3kqXV8if/Z9G7Dyz6 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xoS9Hk0M/ClpFGRjz 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dc5i3Rqc/CEmscxt3 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/m3MnpJ5D/ZMMTJXfl   

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FVf4CunX/vtVwC11X
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dbgVSxmi/CahT7CnX
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Y2MdGQte/uOQa2FCU
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/5I0gvM0s/tXK7WWda
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/muTrPRe7/FNccaX7N
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UZhy2Xaw/UarY4AqS
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/iDQg6IjC/N1AppFUP
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ygy548NW/lg6FO1WM
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/cyuchQEf/FhTJvLnu
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3kqXV8if/Z9G7Dyz6
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xoS9Hk0M/ClpFGRjz
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dc5i3Rqc/CEmscxt3
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/m3MnpJ5D/ZMMTJXfl


HAPPY EASTER! 
 

 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS DONATIONS 

THROUGHOUT THE SEASON OF LENT 
 

 
 

                                       
 

 
 

If you would like to support Mrs Delahaye and Mrs Crawford 

in their “Parachute Jump” in aid of Birmingham Children’s Hospital next 

term, please use this link to their Just Giving page: 

 



 

 

 


